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ROLAND Winder would probably be 
as amazed at the development of  
the business he founded in 1898 
wiring local mills as they changed 

from steam power to electricity as 
audiences were at his magic tricks.

A leading amateur conjurer and mem-
ber of  the Magic Circle who gave his 
first public performance at the age of  
15, ‘Roley’, as he was popularly known, 
also became a successful businessman 
through his electrical contracting firm R 
F Winder.

The business capitalised on the ex-
pansion of  electrical power by industry 
at the end of  the 19th Century and, fol-
lowing the Second World War, through 
installing electricity into new West York-
shire housing estates.

The company started by Roland, who 
died in 1970, has changed drastically to 
become a leading designer and manufac-
turer of  power distribution transform-
ers, mainly for power stations and major 
industrial sites. Much of  the work is be-
spoke.

The business, now called Winder Pow-
er, moved into a modern 80,000 sq ft fac-
tory in Pudsey in 2008.

It is 65 per cent owned by the senior 
management team following a second 
management buyout in 2012. The £6 mil-
lion deal, backed by Enterprise Ventures 
and Bank of  Ireland UK, passed control 
of  the business to a management team led 
by managing director Laurence MacKen-
zie, operations director Andy Pinkney, 
general manager Paul Matthews and fi-
nance director Jo Evans. Andy Pinkney 
and Paul Matthews were already share-
holders in the business.

The deal provided an exit for former 
executive chairman Richard Asquith 
and Yorkshire Fund Managers, which 
backed a buy-out led by Mr Asquith in 
2005.

Laurence MacKenzie said at the time: 
“This is a significant transaction for the 
MBO team and underscores our own 
commitment to the business.”

Seventy five per cent of  the operation 
is designing and producing new trans-
formers, with the remainder of  the £19 
million turnover coming from designing 
and producing Newton Derby generators 
for the rail, military, aviation and power 
sectors. Winder Power also undertakes 
refurbishment of  used transformers and 
has an on-site sub-station servicing op-
eration.

Customers include major utility 

groups such as Scottish and Southern 
Energy Power Distribution, Northern 
Ireland Electricity, Electricity North 
West, GE Energy, Inneos Chemicals, Air 
Products, Tata Steel and Powerteam. 
Exports account for about 15 per cent of  
sales, mainly at British-built power sta-
tions in the Middle East.

Orders levels have risen by 71 per cent 
in past 12 months, excluding a five year 
deal with SSE worth around £5 million 
a year to replace 230 large transformer, 
which is the company’s largest single 
contract, and will help create around 
25 new jobs. Mr MacKenzie expects the 
orders to start flowing in around eight 
weeks and is particularly pleased that 
Winder Power is replacing an Italian sup-
plier.

Winder Power has also secured £4 mil-
lion order for the UK’s largest container 
port at Felixstowe to provide 26 contain-
erised sub-stations for running overhead 
cranes which are being converted from 
diesel.

Mr MacKenzie puts the company’s suc-
cess down, not only to the quality of  its 
products and service levels, but also to its 
safety record which has seen Winder re-
cently reach 1,000 days without a report-
able accident or ‘lost-time incident’.

He said the record strengthens Wind-
er’s position in the UK, and abroad as a 
trustworthy and safe service provider as 
well as being a boost for its employees.

“Health and safety is hugely important 
to us. We set out over three years ago 
to aim for zero accidents and formed a 
safety committee including several shop 
floor representatives who ask intelligent 
questions and make useful suggestions 
and feed back to their colleagues through 
‘toolbox talks’.

“Safety is also important to our cus-
tomers in an industry where, unless 
handled properly, electricity can be dan-

gerous. We have 300,000 vaults ruining 
through our transformers so they need 
to be safe and reliable. If  we had a poor 
safety record I don’t believe we would 
have won the SSE contract.

“Our good safety record is a huge 
achievement for me personally. Since 
joining Winder Power in 2011, this is the 
longest we have gone without a report-
able incident and this success can be at-
tributed to the diligent people we have at 
Winder. I am delighted our customers, 
and potential customers, know that any 
project we undertake is completed to the 
highest degree of  safety and standards.” 
said Laurence, who described safety as a 
Key Performance Indicator. 

Winder Power also won a silver award 
in July in the annual Occupational 
Health and Safety Awards, hosted by the 
Royal Society for the Prevention of  Ac-
cidents.

Much of  Winder’s operations rely on 
skilled workers – including the hand-
winding of  transformer cores. On the 
back of  a booming order book, the com-
pany is looking to increase its 100-strong 
workforce by around 25, but finding the 
right people will not be easy.

Mr MacKenzie said: “We are one of  a 
few remaining UK businesses in our sec-
tor and what we make is bespoke so the 
people we need are not usually readily 
available. In the design department we 
require graduate mechanical and elec-
trical design engineers and on the shop 
floor we need people with dexterity, appli-
cation and a willingness to learn.

“We recently employed a former bus 
driver who was returning to electrical 
manufacturing. He  took his training 
manual home at night and studied, and 
has just built his first transformer, which 
is now undergoing testing. That’s the 
sort of  person we are looking for.”

Winder Power is not unionised – Mr 

MacKenzie said there is no appetite for 
unions among the workforce – but the 
company does look after its people.

“All of  us as directors pay close atten-
tion to detail and are regularly around 
the shop floor. “Throughout the reces-
sion we paid employees an above infla-
tion wage rise and we are a Living Wage 
employer. We communicate honestly 
and regularly with employees, including 
through employee engagement groups 
which have helped break down barriers, 
and don’t promise what we can’t deliver.

“When the order book was a bit sticky 
at one point in the recession we prom-
ised to give a 2.5 per cent pay rise when 
we had secured three months’ worth of  
orders and did that practically on the day 
we achieved it.

“We though hard about introducing 
the Living Wage and thought it was the 
right thing to do and it meant brining 
a handful of  people up to the right pay 
level. I have no doubt we could squeeze 
another £100-200,000 profit out of  this 
business every year but that’s not how 
we operate,” he said.

Laurence remains confident that 
Winder Power can maintain its strong 
order growth. It will be tendering for two 
significant contracts each worth several 
million pounds, which, if  successful, will 
push turnover to more than £24 million.

Firm’s growing success 
underpinned by safety 
record to be proud of

 OWNERS: Winder Power’s directors Andy Pinkney, Jo Evans, Laurence MacKenzie and Paul Matthews 

SKILLS: A Winder Power production worker in the  
company’s premises in Pudsey, which the firm moved 

to in 2008

I am delighted our customers know 
that any project we undertake is 
completed to the highest standards

Managing director Laurence MacKenzie

SIZE: A transformer for a power station, 
manufactured by Winder Power
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Question & Answer 
Philip Bailey
Corporate finance partner, Armstrong Watson

Where were you born? 
At the “old” Shipley Maternity Hospital. I 
was brought up in Baildon and live there. 

Where did you start your career? 
At Peat Marwick Mitchell (now KPMG) in 
Manor Row. It was an excellent training 
office and provided first class experience .

What were your ambitions – and do 
you still have any? 
To go as far as I can and be as good as I 
can in whatever I do. 
I became one of the youngest partners at 
KPMG and helped establish the regional 
corporate finance team. With Armstrong 
Watson it is to help grow the practice, get 
us established as a main player in Bradford 
and expand our services to family-owned 
and owner-managed businesses.

Would you rather be doing 
something else? 
Once I feel I have achieved the above 
goals I’d like to own my own business or 
set up a family business with my wife, and 
also involve our two grown up sons if they 
are interested. Not sure yet what that will 
be.

What do you regard as your biggest 
achievement? 
Being regarded as someone who seems to 
have established a favourable reputation 
for what they do, having integrity and being 

honest in business. I also think I have 
helped some great local companies 
develop and become successful.

What are your key tips for 
success? 
You just have to work hard and ride the 
disappointments when they inevitably 
come along.

What regrets do you have? 
I suppose it is easy to look back on certain 
career defining decisions and wonder if 
you’ve made the correct one. Overall,  
things haven’t worked out too bad and I 
feel that I have properly contributed and 
achieved at whatever I’ve done. Given my 
time again I would have chosen to do a 
more academic degree than a business-
related one. I recently made up for that by 
doing an Open University degree in 
modern European history, just for fun.

How do you relax? 
After finishing my Open University studies, 
very little! My wife, Teresa, is a passionate 
gardener and we visit lots of gardens to 
give her inspiration. I also swim six nights a 
week which relaxes me after work.

What are your hobbies/pastimes/
outside interests? 
Travel and football – I have been a season 
ticket holder at Bradford City forever; 
watching motor racing (mainly touring car 
racing) and eating out.

Chris Holland visits a 
historic engineering 
firm proud of its 
outstanding record in 
health and safety, its 
people and success

My View

Sandy Needham
Chief executive, Bradford Chamber

Eastern promise 
of firm chances
I RECENTLY joined a Northern 
Powerhouse delegation to 
Singapore looking at 
opportunities for trade and 
inward investment. Our Prime 
Minister and Business 
Secretary took part in 
promoting northern businesses, 
which certainly helped to open 
doors and generate publicity.
Singapore is a good place to 
have a base because it is 
business-friendly, uses English 
as one of  its main languages, 
has laws based on the British 
legal system and understands 
businesses’ concern over 
intellectual property.
I met a British woman who 
decided to open an office there 
and was able to register the 
company, open a bank account 
and move into an office all 
inside one week. Within four 
years that small web-design 
company developed a profitable 
business in Singapore and 
provides services successfully 
to clients in Australia, the USA 
and South East Asian countries 

because of  the shorter travel 
and more helpful time 
differences, compared with 
their UK base.
We also visited the major Rolls 
Royce plant producing aircraft 
turbines. In order to innovate 
without interrupting 
production, and to have access 
to skilled young people, the 
company has developed joint 
ventures with two local 
universities.
They maintain their factories 
here, but need to be close to 
their customers, who 
increasingly are based in that 
part of  the world.
At a time when markets in 
Europe are not growing, 
whether you’re producing 
goods or services, if  you’re 
interested in exporting to ten 
South East Asian countries, 
then Singapore could be a great 
place to start. Advice is 
available from the Chamber 
here, from UK Trade and 
Investment and from the British 
Chamber in Singapore.


